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n August, we were lucky to
have a visit from my parents
for three weeks. We decided
that we would like to go and
explore Borneo with them, and a
number of people recommended

Sarawak State Assembly Building

Kuching in Sarawak.
We flew to Kuching with Air Asia
from Senai airport (takes about
t hour 15 mins) and we stayed
at the Hilton Kuching which had
very reasonable rates, especially
for advance bookings. The
hotel is right on the river next to
the main bazaar. We stayed on
the executive floor and the
rooms were very large with
great views across the
city. There seems to be quite a
range of accommodation
available in Kuching, with a
number of B+Bs and other hotels in town.

We spent the first day of our trip exploring the city

centre. There are a number of older Chinese

shophouses situated along the river selling local
products and antiques, as well as colonial buildings
from the time of the British rule. There are also a
number of museums in the city. We spent an hour
or so taking a river trip in a traditional orang ulu
boat. This was a great way to see the different
types of buildings all along the waterfront, from
traditional Malay houses
the newly built
impressive Sarawak State Assembly building and
older colonial buildings including the Astana palace,
with a pleasant cooling breeze from the river. We
even saw the local dragon boat teams practising for
an upcoming race. As Kuching means cat in Malay,
there are also a number of cat-related statues
around the city and even a cat museuml
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One of the best things about Kuching is that it is
ideally placed for day trips to see wildlife. We
visited Semenggoh orang utan sanctuary which is
about a 40 minute drive from the city. Visitors are
only allowed in the sanctuary for an hour in the
morning and an hour in the afternoon, which
coincides with feeding time. This reduces the
amount of contact the orang utans have with
humans. There are 27 orang utans currently living
in the area, and they are free to move around and
in fact leave if they wish. Sightings are not

but as the
rangers leave fruit for the
orang utans at two feeding
guaranteed

platforms they are commonly seen. We were lucky
and
their babies and one of the
young males while we were
there. They are incredible
creatures and it brought a
tear to my eye to see them
their natural habitat!
However, they are wild

to see two mothers
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animals and need to be
respected as a male orang
utan is incredibly strong!
The rangers are present at
all times though to ensure
that adequate distance is
maintained between the
visitors and the animals.
Following the visit to the
sanctuary we travelled further into the jungle to
visit a local tribal village which allows tourists to

walk through their longhouse.

It

was very
interesting to see the mixture of the traditional tribal
ways with the influence of 21st century living! The
longhouse is an impressive structure, with several
families living oft the main verandah, There was
even a 'Head House' containing skulls of their
enemies (we were assured that they were ove' 100
years old!) - but life moves on and there a'e n3i,'
Astro dishes and village rvifi!
Another day trip was to Bako national park, The
park area is only accessible by boat, and when we
landed at the beach area we encountered wildlife
within our first few steps - a family of wild bearded
pigs were grazing by the beach, and our guide then
went on the point out a very vivid green snake hiding in the tree, But the main draw for visiting Bako
is the chance to see proboscis monkeys. These
large monkeys with their incredible noses were
sometimes easier to hear than to spd! They crash
around in the tree tops and call out to each other.
But we had a great opportunity to see a community
of them close up feeding on the fruit in the trees.
We also saw silver leaf monkeys and flying squirrels
during our trek. There are also plenty of macaques
around which can be quite naughty and at times
aggressive, especially around the cafe area. They
stole ice-creams, cans of drink and even the chitken
leg from my mum's plate! So I advise sitting inside!
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We also did an evening wildlife river cruise in the
Santubong pennisula. During this excursion we
were lucky to see rare irrawady river dolphins and
more proboscis monkeys swinging around in the
trees along the river. We also passed very close to
a very large crocodile who was sunning himself on
the edge of a fish farm and gave us all a big fright
when he decided to jump into the water! We enjoyed a beautiful sunset before returning up river to
see the fireflies glowing like little fairy lights in the
bushes along the river bank.

Bidayuh longhousc:i

I would thoroughly recommend a trip to Kuching if
you have time. Three or four nights would give you
ample time to visit the sights I've described, but
there are a number of other activities and parks in
the area. It is also possible to arrange to stay overnight in one of the dayuk (tribal) villages in the
longhouse.

at the longhouse
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Useful contacts
While we were there we had an excellent guide called

Valentine Ritong. We used him twice (once booked
through Borneo Adventures and then booked direcily
with him). He is from a local Bidayuh tribe and will
organise day trips or overnight trips (including staying
in a longhouse or jungle camping). His number is
+6019 8785013 and his email is
valritong@yahoo.co.uk His rates are very competitive
(in fact the tour cost 100RM less per person than if
we had booked it through the agent). If you email
him he is happy to make suggestions fbr tours. He
also has a website for the homestay and rafting trips
he offers (www.perayahomestay.com). He was great
fun and had lots of really interesting stories, as well
as being great at spotting wildlife and pointing things
out to us.

The evening wildlife cruise was booked with CpH
travel (www.cphtravel.com.my) Kuching city dver
at Bako llational Park

tour was booked on the
(www.ssoonz.com)

waterfront

